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Denise L. Davis
President
Metropolis Branding
4013 Amyington Drive
Charlotte, NC 28226

June 10, 2015

Dear Denise,

I am writing this letter to express my sincere thanks and appreciation for the work you did for 
us. When I was selecting someone to work on branding our new company, your portfolio of 
work was head and shoulders above the others I saw. I was so impressed with your sense of 
style and your focus on timeless and elegant design.  

Your work for us certainly didn't disappoint.  We truly got a Fortune 500 look and feel on what 
was far from a Fortune 500 budget. I believe our logo will truly stand the test of time, and the 
custom training binder you did for us absolutely blew our sales associates away, giving us a 
lot of credibility as a young company.  

Most of all, I greatly appreciated your commitment and passion for what you do.  You really 
dug in and understood our message and always sweated the details. It was consistently 
apparent that you took great pride in your work and cared about our company and our 
success as much as we did. It was truly a great experience and I look forward to working with 
you on future projects.  

All the Best,

Christopher T. Latta | CEO
Mersada, LLC.
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Denise L. Davis
President
Metropolis Branding
4013 Amyington Drive
Charlotte, NC 28226

May 28, 2015
 
Dear Denise,

This letter of praise and appreciation is long overdue. 

We have had the pleasure of working with your company for over five years. Throughout that period, 
you have demonstrated tremendous ability to bring fresh marketing ideas to our company during good 
times and bad. 

Working with different markets and our launch into Charleston, SC, you have shown great versatility in 
adapting to target audiences that are not similar. Your work for us has been all-encompassing. Your 
company re-branded our long established firm in 2009. Then you helped us relaunch our much improved 
brand with a brand new website in 2010 and an aggressive, award-winning print advertising campaign 
that we still continue today in several publications. During that time, we orchestrated a fairly assertive 
marketing platform in a soft market to include direct mail campaigns in both North and South Carolina. 

When your company manages our portfolio photography, we always end up with more highly marketable 
and iconic images to promote with. Your “eye” in this business is second to none. We attribute much of 
our rebound from a troubling financial climate; and now continuing success and leadership in the custom 
home industry to your tenacity about high quality and consistency.
 
Without question, I would recommend you to any new or existing business wishing to bring a fresh new 
look to their organization as well as drive positive new business through your creative branding and 
marketing efforts. Your recent redesign of our website and feature article about our approach to building 
helped us close on the largest design/build project in our history. Very pleased you are part of our team!

Best Always,

Peter Leeke
President
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